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   BROOKSIDE STORAGE.          Access Card No …………..PITCH……….. 

Pitch Booking Form 1st October 2023- 30th September 2024                  

Pitch Charges

Fees are charged on a pro-rata basis from 1st October, Minimum term 6 months may sometimes be available , (Oct – Mar or Apr - Sep only otherwise annually) 

Terms & Conditions 
Security of the site is our first concern, the rules are to make is secure, your co-operation will ensure it remains secure. 
The CCTV enables tracking of vehicle movements within the yard area. Theft of a caravan/motorhome/boat /trailer can only occur through the main gate. Deterrents are in 
place to obstruct and deter intruders from entry although malicious vandalism and theft is impossible to guarantee. 
1. It is a mandatory requirement that all units being stored in the yard have Third party Insurance cover as a minimum. This ensures other individuals are covered in the event of 

accidents.  It is up to you to ensure you have the correct insurance in place to cover contents, belongings and other eventualities, such theft, vandalism, fire, storm, flood ...etc 
2. Site Owners accept no responsibility for any damage whatsoever incurred by any event whatsoever whether by man/intruder/vandals or acts of god, storms etc whilst parked. 

Details of neighbours may be passed on for discussion if there is the need.  
3. All units should be checked on a regular basis, therefore a visit at least once a month is highly recommended to check it status. 
4. A 5mph speed limit is in force within the yard. Please adhere to this, the road surface is unsuitable for higher speeds. 
5. Wildlife exists within the yard, rabbits and birds mainly.  Please take care not to cause injury whilst manoeuvring.  Ensure your unit is checked thoroughly before moving. 
6. All units are to be parked correctly, please do not obstruct you neighbour’s access. There are a number of white lines indicating your space boundary. Your unit should be parked 

just beyond the front line and centrally between the ones down the side.  Poor parking has a detrimental effect along the whole row.  If you are not competent at manoeuvring 

Name                                                                   Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Dr Home tel

Address Mobile tel

Mobile tel

Work tel

Postcode Email

My pitch is occupied by :-  Caravan /Trailer tent/ Motorhome/ Trailer/Boat on trailer/Car/Horse trailer/Horsebox/Racebox/Catering trailer

Serial No/Reg No Year of  
Manufature

Make Model

Insured with                                                                               Policy No

My towing vehicle or other vehicles which I may visit the site with are as follows

1) Make 2)Make 3) Make

Model Model Model

Reg No Reg No Reg No

Welcome Meeting.   An appointment is required for the initial welcome meeting.  You will park your unit, I will go through the entry/exit procedures and issue your key and timed 
electronic access card.  This normally takes approx 45 minutes- 1 hour.  Please be flexible with the time and day.  I will endeavour to accommodate you where possible.  Please 
telephone first to discuss this.  Thank you

I would like to meet on                                                                                                                            Date Day Month Time

Annually from 1st 
Oct 2023-30th Sept 2024

Up to 20ft pitch from 
£ 425-460

Up to 24ft pitch from 
£ 525-565

Up to 27ft pitch from 
£ 599-650

Up to 30ft pitch from 
£ 670-715

Total pitch fee                                                                 -30th September 2024    or         months £

Administration fee - one off charge at start of term £     10

Key and timed electronic access card deposit - refundable if returned in good condition by the end of your term. If lost /stolen/
damaged/stops working a fee of £30 each is payable for a replacement. 

£     90

When paying on the day only CASH will be accepted. Refunds will NOT be given at any time for any reason on any period paid for if 
cancelled or vacated early. See T&C.  If paying well in advance then  please make cheque’s payable to A Maris BACS - Please ask for any 
details.                                                                                                                                        Total                                                                                                 £

  Whittington Road   Barrowhill   Chesterfield   S43 2PW    07905 666627

 Dep paid ………………  £ …………… Acc ……………………… 
 Cheque/BACS/cash  Paid into ……………………………. 
Bal paid ..……………… £ …………… Acc ……………………… 
Cheque/BACS/cash  Paid into 
………………………….…… 
Expiry date …………………………….

Please complete with your current details. Thank you  It is vital that the 
correct size of pitch is booked, a larger one may not be available in the event of an error. PLEASE  DO 
N OT GUESS - MEASURE YOUR UNIT IF YOU ARE UNSURE.
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   BROOKSIDE STORAGE.          Access Card No …………..PITCH……….. 

-courses are available or you ought to have someone with you to help. 
7. Access is by use of a key, which is securely coded and cannot be cut, plus an electronic card, this is fully programmable and can be deleted from the system in the event of theft, 

loss or non payment etc…. They are to let yourself in.  
8. You have absolutely NO AUTHORITY to allow anyone else in/out (immediate family acceptable). If you are seen doing this you will be asked to leave with immediate notice. 
9. The padlocking of the main gate is entirely the responsibility of each key holder, please ensure the gate is securely padlocked both when you enter and exit the site - immediately 

behind you!!  DO NOT leave it open for any reason and go to your pitch without locking it. There are two padlocks, one on the gate and one on a hanging chain - secure them 
BOTH fully! The electronic lock is automatic when the gate is closed and held a second.  Do NOT throw the padlocks on the floor as this can contaminate them with dirt-they are 
£250 each and repairs to these due to customer misuse will be chargeable. 

10. Access is allowed 365 days a year.  For security and maintenance reasons we must insist on being notified AT LEAST ONE day/24 hours prior to you requiring access to the site.  
(If your plans change and you do not come, this is not a problem). This is a mandatory requirement and is NOT optional and never has been. EG to visit 0900 hrs on Wed notify at 
the absolute latest by 0900 hrs on Tue - NOT 1400 hrs !! 

11. ’Free for all’ visiting is not allowed. Monitoring, keeping records, scheduling work for instance white line painting and hedge cutting is impossible if you are not prepared to co-
operate. Emergencies excepted-forgot medication, food in fridge, wallet, glasses etc…. But persistent late notification will not be tolerated. 

12. Mobile service vehicles, eg for servicing, tyres, breakdown are the accepted unknown visitors, but you must remain with them at all times whilst they are in the yard. 
13. Telephone call or texts during normal office hours only please ie. 0900-1700 hrs in winter, 0700-2100 in summer (this is unto 98 hours per week !!   NOT 2300, 0100 hrs etc....  I am 

not available 24 hrs a day! Texts preferred but telephone, voicemail messages and email are all quite acceptable to notify your intentions prior to entry. 
14. Movement cards IN/OUT as issued are to be left confirming your pitch is occupied/empty as per your prior instruction.  These are a very important part of keeping track of unit 

movements, please ensure they are used or the notepad provided, completed with a date and imperatively a time be filled in. 
15. Access is allowed - 1st April to 31st October 0700-2100 hrs, 1st November to 31st March 0900-1700 hrs.  The electronic access control system automatically locks the gates.  

NB This cannot be over-ridden, you cannot get in early.  As long as your entry is prior to the closing time - you will be able to exit after this time and will NOT get locked in. ie 1700 
hrs in winter and 2100 hrs in summer.  

16. To ensure the security of the site do not allow anyone either in or out with you.  If they have authority to be there, they also have a key and a functioning access card.  Do not 
‘tailgate’ the person in front of you. If there is a second person, latch the gate without locking up the padlocks, the next person must always use their own card to enter or exit, 
they should lock the padlocks behind them.  

17. If a key or access card is lost/stolen/damaged/stops working a charge of £30 each is payable for a replacement. If a card can be reprogrammed and re-used there will be no 
charge. It is important that their location is NOT advertised on them, so for security reasons do not tag them, nor keep them with any storage documentation!!  Keep the access 
card away from magnetic equipment and mobile phones so as not to interfere with its programming. 

18. The site office (shipping container) is not manned on a daily basis. 
19. Children must be kept with you at all times for their own safety.  The yard is not a playground and ball games and cycling are not allowed.  The natural bramble boundaries and 

security precautions are hazardous.  Additionally there is sometimes working machinery on site and vehicles are frequently manoeuvring.  
20. It is essential that we are notified of any changes immediately, ie. Change of towing vehicle, address, telephone, caravan etc…. 
21. The site has its own post box (green box on right of gate as you enter), mail items to the above address or hand post it whilst you are there. 
22. When you insurance is renewed please forward a copy immediately. 
23. In the event you no longer wish to retain your pitch, one months notice is required in writing to the yard address or by email, text message is not acceptable.  Proof of sending is not 

proof of receipt. To qualify for your deposit refund the key/card must be placed in the mail box at the yard (NOT posted) within your months notice or by the end of your term ie. 
30th September and must be in full working order and a clean condition. Keys/cards received after this period, in a dirty condition or not functioning properly will not be subject to a 
refund.  Any deductions may be taken from the deposit and the balance forwarded by cheque within 30 days to the address on file. 

24. It is essential that I am contacted prior to you contemplating changing your unit. Some spaces are caravan only, some motorhome only, many 7'6" width only, some single axle only 
and ALL have a maximum length they can accommodate. An alternate to your existing space may not be readily available to suit your new unit so PLEASE ensure you ask prior to 
upgrading or you may have to leave. No refunds will be payable for the balance of your term if this scenario occurs.  

25. We reserve the right to give you immediate notice to vacate your pitch and return your key/access card without reason at anytime and is non-negotiable.. 
26. We operate a NO REFUND policy.  Refunds will NOT be given at any point, for any reason, on any period of storage already paid for, ie. You change your mind, you sell you 

unit, you move away, you are ill etc.  Please do not ask, as we do not wish to offend by refusing. 
27. In the event that you encounter a problem entering or exiting, this is usually easily resolved with a telephone call, eg. You’re experiencing difficulty with your key or card, immediate 

replacement is a possibility).  The key in particular can appear ‘notchy’ if you are not familiar with high security padlocks as per the original demonstration (there is a helpful note 
attached to the gate as a reminder if you have forgotten and also in your brochure).  If you do require manual assistance, with reluctance I will if available do a call out, at a charge 
of £75. A trip for user error - losing temper, rushing, forcing it is not FOC and also very embarrassing for you. I have to be available during the opening hours for 365 days a year so 
please be prepared for anything between a 30 minute and 4 hours response, approximately but this is not guaranteed, I will endeavour to accommodate you at the earliest 
convenience. No recompense whatsoever will be offered for delays in access resulting in delayed/cancelled travel expenses. 

28. All gas bottles should ideally be removed where possible from your unit and no other noxious, dangerous, hazardous or explosive goods are permitted. 
29. By entering into this agreement the Plot (key) holder warrants that he/she has both ownership and legal title to the stored goods. 
30. The Site Owner excludes all liability caused be vermin infestation. 
31. Dogs are allowed out of your vehicle within the yard, but please keep them on a lead and under control at all times and clean up after them.  Not everyone is ‘doggy friendly’ !! 
32. Please remove all of your litter (including dog waste) when you leave, there is no refuse collection. I do not expect to have to clean up any of your litter or dog waste!! 
33. No trading is permitted from the site. 
34. I understand that my data is kept in this paper format and electronically for the period of your term.  None of your details will knowingly be passed onto any other organisation for 

any purpose other than possibly your tel number onto your close neighbour and visa versa in the event of any onsite accidents which you may or may not be involved in for 
discussions.  After a full accounting year after vacation your paperwork will be stored for HMRC for the required time, being destroyed thereafter.  Your details will be immediately 
deleted from mobile phones after vacating. 

35. Units offered FOR SALE whilst they are stored on site MUST be removed for any/all viewing’s/collection. Unauthorised strangers are not to be brought into the yard at any time 
under any circumstances as it compromises security. 

36. In the event of you selling your unit, the title of the pitch does NOT automatically transfer to the new owners. The key/card are NOT to be passed on.  A new contract must be taken 
up by them and signed first and they are to be met in the same fashion as you were originally. 

37. A renewal reminder will be posted early August.  A response is required before 31st August giving one months notice to vacate using the form provided or text to confirm you are 
remaining. Then returning the renewal form with payment in full and a copy of the insurance before 30th September. 

38. In the interests of security we request that all valuables are removed whilst your unit is left in storage and that you have adequate security to protect your unit and keep it secure, 
high security door locks, alarm, wheel clamp, hitchlock tracker, cover etc …..  Signs are around the yard indicating no valuables are left in units. 

39. Your space may be occupied by an alternate vehicle eg your car in the case of a motorhome, when the unit is absent or your second non-towing vehicle if you meet at the yard.   
Prior agreement must be obtained if a commercial vehicle. 

40. Any units on site whose pitch becomes overdue for payment will have their access card blocked.  A charge of £25 will be payable for re-instatement in addition to the required 
annual storage fee or a 10% handling charge if not yet vacated.  Once payment has cleared then the card will be unblocked.  In the event of  non payment by 14th October a Legal 
Lien will be attached to the unit, and will remain in force until the arrears are settled in full or the Lien is otherwise discharged.  In the event of a negative response to notification of 
the Lien, legal action will be taken to sell the unit via The Torts Interference with Goods Act 1977.  The outstanding arrears will be deducted from the proceeds of the sale less any 
costs.  Any remaining balance will be retained to await collection.  The Site Owner warrants to seek to obtain the best price available on current market values. 

41. We reserve the right to amend/delete/add to any aspect of these terms if deemed necessary at any time. The version on the website will always be kept up to date. 
I HAVE READ THE TERMS & CONDITIONS AND FULLY UNDERSTAND AND ACCEPT THEM AND AGREE TO COMPLY AS REQUIRED 
                     
I/we confirm that Third Party Insurance is in place            (tick).        copy certificate is enclosed /(to follow)             (tick) 
Signed……………………………………………………..Name………….……………………………………………..……   Date …………….……………………

  Whittington Road   Barrowhill   Chesterfield   S43 2PW    07905 666627


